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THE GAMUT (FROM PIQUE TO PAGE)
It seems as though it was a very short time ago that Bob came up to my house 

with an aralosd of magazines which he proudly announced -fere fanzines. As I was 
digging ditches in the back yard, Bob read from them to nej and 1 replied, "Inter
esting," and returned to ay mattocks. Some time later we both decided to put out 
a fanzine tailed Pei-Phi. The arrangement had me supplying 5^ of ths masters, 
postage end labor and all ths- paper as well as the buyer - For this I was entitled 
to a co-editorship- Reviews were lukewarm to cold and ke endeavored to improve. 
By the second issue I had been relegated to as assistant editorship by some review
ers and some had the audacity, gall and utter boldness as to leave me out entire
ly. I became mildly pique..- Then came our third issue, mi upon seeing the absence 
of’ sy mse from the reviews I grew more irritated, and tnen angry Apparently for 
all prac tical5 purposesJthia^asf Lichtman’sc fanzine/ My'anger‘’grow®ifcto an all- 
consuming holocaust of rage. "By God I’ll fix their way 31s I screamed, creeping 
out of iy moldy aired cave- Breathing hellfire and damn vticn, I called Llchtman 
and said, ”Kext ish is mine, or elseJn and he acquiesced. Row all this adds up to 
the fact that for this issue .all — may I repeat — A»3frf trades, letters of com
ment, and other matters are to be sent to me., Arv Dndersan, 5304 Sherbourne Drive, 
Dos Angeles » CaliforniaU

Changing the topic to more jocose realas I’d like to relate to you an inter- 
eating of mine recently.. This no doubt is trivia, sc if you have ponder-
ov^ umblems about world conditions, birth control, and texes, ion'11 read on.

Irking a casyiag trip to a bench park known as 
Angeles we were looking forward to a pleasant weekend : 
- . a y all sy friends save one departs? for the neigHb: 
I left fc-r the beech and a swim. Walkir^ along the shew 
a 17 year ©Id.girl at which I could leer. Being esirtE. 
glasses to ascertain whether or not ay first assessment 
correct . (Bearlj every girl looks good to me with sy gj 
It was. The only hit^h was that this bit of pulehrftub 
aero surf. Removing my glasses I took off for the surf, 
lately J struck up a conversation and to abridge somewhe 
e-5 a warm friendship in spite of the more frigid aspects

r a 125 miles north of Los 
f relaxation- On Saturday 
ring town to se®h for alv. 
s when what should appears 
ly ryopio, I replaced ®y 
xf the prospect had been 
■.■£30 5 off ano at distance.) 

. was surf fishing in sub
Gia, it coldl lined* 

t let us say that I develop-

Skinning to the next evening, apparently the girl. Donna something-or-other by 
name, had a sister. While Baking Valentino with the to-* under a la^ge sand dune, 
end M7 friend likewise with the sister, suddenly a rocket was launched from nearby 
Wrfentvrs’ Air Force Base. We all get. up to watch and retvroed latex to the sand 
dune. Alaa, inadvertently I got Eff sisters crossed up £ ad resumed By folder ways 
yith the x-rrong TOrf This proves that low (at least fv:’ se, sans glasses) is 
bl li A.

Let down? Too bad. sucker, you’ve already read 'b 
14=< to ne, and see you in dumber Five.

ReBetiber all trades and



Minority Retort
Unless you’re very forgetful - you’ve skipped f.n'*3 editorial u itil last., as a 

sort of dessert), you already knot ttat this issue of Psi--Phi is nw s Issue. I have 
had nothing whatsoever to do with it l,outside of putting all the type written material 
on master, as well as a good portion of the art., turning the crank 80$ of the time, 
and figuring out the layouts; not to mention obtaining the material in the first 
place)5 so by ell means send trades, comments, and other mi sc*11enea ;o Arv. as I’ve 
done nothing, to deserve them. In fact, the only reason 1 ri wi.-.tiag tais editorial/// 
no, strike that, it" s not an editorial, since AJ”v is editor t'.'.s time .. this chat
ter column is because this is partially my fanzine, and .1 have an ima.ined obligation 
to My readers.

Lest you get the idea, from this twin pair of editorial s, that I a angry with 
Arv, and he with me, and that this is a last issue, let ne assure you that such is most 
certainly not the case. In fact, I partially suggested that he sake over the main edit
orialship for this issue, since I felt—as he has—that he wasn’t get ing enough egoboo 
from the zine. There are various reasons for why I do the majority oi the actual 
preparation of the zine, such as the little detail that i-j’v can’t type, that I won3 t 
let him do the artwork-cutting (having a ridiculous notion that 1 do : t well enough 
ny self—but he cut his own bacover illo this time), that since I’m doing the other stuff 
it would be somewhat pointless and time-wasting to have his. w nk out tnelayouts, and 
that I. have more contacts that he for obtaining materiel. As tor the cranking, most of 
the time I do it, and he keeps count of the copies (no auOEhc corn er for us!), but 
he takes over a lot, too, like when I’ve been standing in cne spot fending paper fox' 
several hours, by hand, and about to drop from tired feet S> send A:.v trades, etc. for 
this issue, but send me your fanzine, too, end I’ll send you 'CT10RLK when it ap
pears •

LET’S SCOOP FANAC DEP’T.: Ted Johnstone writes: KBelle Lists has go a 40b reviewing 
fanzines monthly for Fantastic IJr.Lverse, f irst column to 

be in second large-size ish, on stands 1st week in October.” To. it looks as if I’ll 
have to start buying at least one prozine again. Hi, Belle! You rev; ;w us, hey?

Of late. I’ve noticed that there has been an enormous influx of teachers and mar
ried parents (though not necessarily one and the same) in fanion. Guy Terwillegar. 
Ton Bennett, and Burnett R Toskey are just a few of the teachers of ore sort of anoth
er, The Grennells, the Clarke3, the Willisses, and the Berry? are all married couples 
with children. It seems to me that there should be a com<n nesting ground for these 
two groups, a place where they can get together and discuss d: Tferent -’things”, much 
as a PTA meeting.

But, since fandom is so wide-spread, the meeting, such 
school, is impossible, so we must substitute something sIe 
be formed; the parents-Teachers Amateur Press Association 
be, by definition, limited to teachers and parents. In^or 
the two groups separate, there will, be two separate 
particulars such as me^ership quota, activity requirements,

as goes on at your local
, 1 propose that a neujapa 
(FinPA). 1 -smbership would 
si" no keep the balance of

: 3 well e 
■i.ni such

a two Wait Lists, 
dll be taken

care of latex’.
I will be the first GE. as it will be a rule that tie Ox rust be a teenage fan.. I 

will publish ay own zine, in addition to the 00, which /ill (: y zine, bat is) consist 
of tales of *11 the juvenile delinquent type things I’ve to : : the pit zious mailing



period. This .411 .give the two groups of ®embera scw'-h 
'

■
fault, sirce after all the schools are respcasf La far • 
Thus thexe will be controversy. I will have a J £ Ui y- c. 
ahall detcnk doth sides' theories, to add tc th« melee.

Any yruspactive aembers?’
-o0o-

Hsapii. not enough room to expound on anything else! 
contents listing, but I rather like it, even if it does ca 
ing illo and all. Perhaps the best thing to do would be f 
to fandom to any new readers that result fros ms possibly 
Kiddies, velcme to stf fandom, where we talk mostly abo it 
fans; it'ft confusing till you've been in awhile —Is a .1

argue :lovt in their

decttc in which I

yro C should eliminate the 
?3 up half a page with head- 
s gnro a one--sentence welcome 
><Uig rev. U rd in FU by Belle 

, si 'p. sports cars, and mace
. di you get work., 
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utions of artvork and written material (no fan fictior

Price is 150 
..?ef(f; trades, contrib- 

Jx e issues for 
- just, appreciate your 

lj . Centrib- 
fie i; on gleefully 
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SOM
CRAWLING

WALLY WEBER & OTTO PFEIFER

-oOO”

da and I was used to sleeping in. I started, to protest to Soanes but he hushed me 
un by proclaiming that he had an assignment J or me. I ®as speechless as up antil now I 
was never permitted to handle a case by myself» I usually recorded Soames exploits.
Soames informed me that 'the Westercon was starting that day and since he couldn’t bethere, 

sur ■ ■, all would be well. I was to be tn d >
ed to some e by Wallace Wastebasket Weber. I stuck out ny chest proudly and as-

•chat the Westercon would -be in safe hands. He looked at me dubiously ana

bodies lying about. I began to wonder if 
to the desk and & susplcious-loolcipg person

pa > Howeverwhen I ex-

gather.

had .met Ton; - icher and JI an Begert the evening before.

that they werec t Best of the fans «ho would be



Some Left Crailing~~ii 

arriving and these characters didn’t look like 
of having a cup fo coffee-.- When the coffee ha 
headed back into the lobby. These people wsvt 
a chance and asked if any of them ware there f 
had isiet Forrest Ackerman, Ron Bilik, and El- v 
like their pictures? Elmer gave me the detail 
for word from Wally and Bill 11 am, who had a 
tent of damages. y© were joined by Gordon Rix 
introductions, Burnett Toskey Joined us. We a 
word from Wally. After a short space of time 
clerk about the Westercon and I was elected to 
comers turned out to be Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tend 
around Guy told us that they had been driving 
nap. With that he end his wife disappeared fr 
him how he did it. After e. few moment s, ano th 
at the rest of the fans inquriingly. The figu 
to Same it. It decided to name itself, and pi 
good name to pick out. It just so happened th 
hen Stark so this figure ®s accepted as such, 
and I bid adieu, nrosnising to Join all gathers-

them at all. I proceeded with the plan 
been drained down/the last ground,*'I 

still sitting around. I decided to take
’ the Westercon. Within five seconds I 

Herdue. Why the hell don’t fans look
of the accident and that he was waiting 

JoompanLed Wally to Longview, as to the ex- 
of Vancouver B.C., and while I was making 
a settled down in the lobby and waited for 

ze heard somebody airing . . the desk
act as the welcome committee. Tne new- 
Isger. When they had been introduced 
ydte awhile a.m wanted to take a little 
an sight. it was ^uite a tricky I must ask 
sr figure headed for the desk. I looked 
'® looked familiar but nobody volunteered 
±ed out the name of J. Ben Stark, a pretty 
>.t there was a reservation made for a J.

About that time I had to get back to work 
for lunch.

There had been no change in the case when I returned around 11:45, Ferry, Elmer, 
Tosk, Gordon, and I adjourned ;o the coffee sh p for a bit® to eat. *It was there that 
Ferry Qaecovered the true ho; Uty of Seattle restaurantshi was not able to get what 
he wanted. This seeme him during h ,s stay, especially when it to%erry

. ' ' ■ .
Busby joined us as we wer ■ unc < - ,d to leave t roup to -et back to
work.

I finished work early that day and it was nbout 3:00 when I again took part in the 
convention. I wont up to the convention Room xnd again there was no one there. There
was evidence that someone had spent so® time -hsre: Bon Day had set up a display table
and there were cigarette butts in the ashtrays but there were no fans. I remembered 
that I hadn’t seen any in the lobby and I began to wander what force had wiped out the
convention goers. Gordon Rix saved w brain b - picking this tias to enter the room He
infomed me where the fans were and I hung my head in shame. I should have known that 
they were in the bar. I ran hastily 'bo the ba and stopped dead as I entered. I had 
seen IT! IT was Don Day’s fabulous beard. I have never seen anything so fascinating in 
all. ay life as that brush that Don was growing Han. it is indescxdbable. I managed to 
tear ay eyes away from the beard and 1st the® wander around the table. I noticed, that 

G.M. Carr, John Walston and Barbara Grats had shown up. Anthony Boucher had joined the 
group and was talking to Barbara. ' I found a ehair and waited for the bar-aaid and wait
ed and waited and waited. I finally got up and left the bar and immediately entered it 
again. I saw that JimVebbert and 7arda Felix were also sdttir?? at the table. I found

chair again and sat dawn: this time I was s ?rved. Ron Bilik and Elser Perdue came in 
bearing flowers that Ron was going to take to as girls in Lory;■ ■ aa EEieaa aas a flurry 
of activity when Ron and Bus tried to locate place to pul them (the flowers, not Ron 
and Bus) in refrigeration to keep them, ovprnigj t. A little later more activity took 
place when some get-well cards were brought forth, to be signed. Slowly a the amount of 
fans at the table started to diminish, an; after1 each drink there were fewer and 
fewer. Larry Stone showed up from Sew Westminister at this time end was introduced a- 
sound to the last remnants. I found itself in discussion with Varda and Tonv Boucher.



Some Left Crawli^—III 

which conssted of talking about Sherlock Holm! 
n3t hungry, so Larry Stone and I went up to ch 
Terwillegers. We engaged in sane ergaging tall 
and left the room. Presently, Larry and £ wew

.and the Baker Sx • Irregulars. I was- 
Conventioa Boo® iind were joined by the 
and fro® time to time more fans entered 
out for supper.

over an hour later. The Room was humming with 
the room was loaded. The fans weren’ t hut the

We returned to the Con Roos a little 
activity and buzzing with talk. In fact 
room sure was. I had never seen so many 
on the floor, on the...oh well., you get the idea. Guy Terwillef 
the eve^i ng stealing an ashtray from each otheJ. More fens kepi 
sore buzzing in ths talk. All at once., the rcca seeded to empty itself, 
was talking to .a fan and the ne-. ulnute 1 hec .... .

I discovered that everybody was goi? - up

fans hi one places on the beds, on the chairs 
end 1 spent half of

bowing up and there was
One minute I

to look around to find somebody else in
the room, 
sped up to 
Berry sent

his room 
me-

and knocked at the door. 1 was
to Don Day’s 
admitted aft

»om for a party. I
I told them that

T have attended many a party but this was cults impressive. Fans were all oyer the 
place; smoke was so thick that I thought that I had wound up in xa.iiornia and the famous 
California, smog. The liquor bottles were a sight for W sore old eyes to oenold.

I was immediately captured by Varda Pelter. who insisted that I give her a complete 
rundown on all of the people present. First I had to explain that there weren’t 
any oeopb present, just fans. After I managed to get this point end two glasses ox Vod
ka squared away, I went into the sordid details of each and every skeleton m each and 
every closet- , . ,, ,

Time seemed to slip along and presently I found myself draw into another room where 
totheny Boucher and Mark Walsted were discussing detective stories. I proceeded to show 
that I was well versed in this field by proclaiming that ‘Two Bottles Of Relish’ was^writ- 
ten by Dorothy Sayers. With a somewhat pained expression on hin face, Tony informed me 
that the said story was by Lord Dunsany. I bur - ®y head and lef the room to seek solace 
in a glass of Vodka.

Eventually, there was an announcement that Tony was going to r nite some of his .porno
graphic limericks. Sure enough, he did recited them, aided and abetted by Don Day and 
Mark Walsted. Since I had to get up early to Bareh in a parade, I picked this time to 
leave, bearing along Larry Stone who insisted that he was brave enough to spend the night 
at Swamphouse.

Saturday was a big day for me, Wally Weber, Soames Op. number three. For the first 
tiw stone I had joined the Soames Investigate■ Consultants ( di ’ I had an assignment. 
"Cover the Westercon for PSI-PEI when Blotto 0 ( o isict there," the way it had been 
put to me, and I could tell immediately I was to be & key reporter..

Of course, being the least bit nervous and all, slight mists e were inevitable.^ On 
Friday I had tak^n a small detour and ended up tn Kelso, Washing o , 125 miles ^rom beat
tie. "11 Lewis, Bjo Wells, Djinn Faine, Brad Carlson, and Bill I rn were holding a pri
vate convention there in the craziest hotel I had. ever seen, and it wasn’t until a female 
house detective bounced me that I realized my error. Fortunate!; Lotto Otto was able 
to make a full coverage , so W Soames Op. licer.ce was not revoke

But now it was Saturday, and Blotto would be away from the con cation to march in two



Some Left Crawling—IV

parades, celebrating the Fourth of July with an elite group of beatniks and panhandler 
known as the American L^ion. He left me in ro ® 323 for his early morning oarads and 
I began lurking and skulking about the convention room to gather material for a report 
After some experimentation, I located a good vantage point that allowed me a view of 
tne door. No sooner was I settled when the doo opened. I put my notebook away. It 
was Blotto Otto who entered, having returned xr a his parade. My first assignment was 
over.

-&»

The parade finally finished, I headed over o the Moore Hotel for a few hours of 
gay conventioneer!^ end keeping an eye on thin s for Soames. I felt sure that he would 
a® happy that things were going along so smoothly. I arrived in the convention room as 
Wally was getting ready to observe the goings or.. I had to change ay clothes, and when 
I had finished, fans started gathering in the r, am. Seeing that the con had progressed 
kiauoo Lilly vo toat point, WaXty and x decided to : 'h&.&e up all present by olaying a tape 
made by various Seattle fans. This was the play ’Magnet*. The result of this was some
thing that I hadn’t expected; the captive (and I do mean Captive) audience decided to go 
out for a bite to eat. I suppose that they had all lost their breakfasts during the 
playing of the tape.

After eating, I started back with the rest if the .'group and ran into Elmer Perdue 
and we decided to hold oux' own little con in th; bar. The only thing I remember about 
this was the comments of Elmer on the mosaic tX e in the men’? rows. F.M. and Elinor 
Busby found us in the bar and suggested that we head back to the convention Boom, which 
we promptly did.

Back in the room. Guy Terwillegsr and I had a little chat about the old comic books 
and apparently Ed hyxwi was going around takirg pictures. At least he showed some pic
tures xater that looked as if they were taken tl .ere, but then again it may have been a 
good job of trick photography.

It was getting on time for the Banquet and ax* mo to be heading for another noise 
session of the American Legion Beatnik Society. I turned things ever to that great SIC 
op, Wallace Wastebasket Weber.

It was 6;00 p.m. when Jim Webbert and I, vX ly Wsber,. arrived in the convention room. 
We found ourselves witness to a rather unusual - rqgram. Ron Ellik was perfomring a re
verse strip tease. He later ©plained that he i ad been in th® act of dressixjg for th® 
banquet, and complained that our appluase and J: a Webbert’s photographing of his perform
ance was unfair and demoralizi' g I picked up ms recording tat.; . which had been the or
iginal, purpose of coming to the room, and Jim. aid I rushed off for the banquet. In the 
lobby we found Evelyn Stroud unsuccessfully att opting to rent a roc®. He explained to 
her that, the banquet was starting at the Stewar Hotel., and invitto. her to ride with us 
in m car. Burnett Toskey, who had just returned with Roh EUik .^zosi the rump con in

- s v 1. . ■ 3 th uh bn th® grounds that he couldn’t
spas at by j. xuts, But : ■ was downhill the whole block and he can
accelerate faster than sy Chevrolet.

Evidentally the banqu- broken a ’ 3 - n because every-



Some Lef Crawling—A?

one vras feeding themselves when Jim, Evelyn and I arrived. Jim and I set up Jim’s tape 
recorder in a location that would inccnveni’ nee the waitresses as much as possible, and

Don. Day was stuck with ths job of auctioning 
cretis of which were to go tu tne Berry Fund 
tc a pitch where they began to part with re?

n^uet, Foryy a eke.min had already finished 
through with hi& talk. When he was done, 
off some origin?-1 illustrations, the pro-
It took him soi-n rime to warm the audience 

L money, but ever, cu-clly he extracted a little
over $20 for the five illust.rations. Is e final gesture, Varda Pelter donated a Venusian 
handkerchief to the auction. She pointed or & that it was cor >1 -tely worthless to any f r- 
male, and that with a smear of lipstick it could be e genuire liability to any male.
Don pointed out that since the handkerchief ras absolutely worthless, it must be a"price- 
less” article of " faaestimable value," and carried on his auet ioreerirg pitch in this vein. 
Jerry Trahm finally won the bidding, if the rord won can. be applied to the situation, 
paying |Ac39 for a Venusian handkerchief wit i lipstick.

From the magnificently bearded and moustached Don Day, the program was turned over 
to the meticulously clean-shaven Jack Speer. who vas in charge of the business meeting. 
Jack went directly to the point by opening ruminations for the site of the i960 Vester-
Gon. For a moment it appeared that nobody x 
next Westercon. Finally, Eon Ellik reive to 
one else would have the Westercon, Los Ange?

his position as a Los Angeles Westerccn sup; 
:lr 3g er to make a. bid for Boise. In the Is

is about to take the responsibility for the 
ly took the floor .to announce that if no

?-s would take it Busby remarked that
a second was rec :5.?ed« Busby then weaken®!
•rter by s tonal to frantically to Guy Ter- 
st moment before ack Speer closed the nomin- 
courcgeand put it his bid. Burnett Toskey 
for a discussion

ton flits was the first to dfsousr- H?

Angeles had a man-made atmosphere of gasolb 
its residents from the creel elements such ; 
bi-eathe raw air and suffer direct expo sure i 
California, watched over by solice ffitoica? 
sit the primitive orgies of drinking and par 
Ben. .’al - ther persons added no his argnmontf 
the Logical choice.

empaxed the meri

sunshine, whert 
the sun. He yr 
and house deter 

ying -that gges t 
and the discuss.

? of sophisticated Los 
to pointed out that Los 
a al. dmke tliat protected 

■ Boise citizens had to 
nt ad a picture of a safe 
ives who would never per- 

■ continually at Boise.
■1. ended with Los Angeles

But . ust before the vote was to be taker 
w vising everyone into facing his directs 
must have completely rattled.the thoughts of 
taken for the i960 WQstereon/only two sersoi 
wod hands down, in a manner of speakirg.

Ed Vywr di rax to the proceedings by
. while he took. .tog raphe. The flashgun 
the assemblage I rra.use when the vote was
raised their vra for Los Angeles. Bois

The banquet broke up at this point, and . good many of tto fans headed for room 323 
where the motion picture, ’Genie”, that .ad been produced by the LAdFS, was shown. 
This picture must be seen to be fully enj-yed, so no description of its content will
be given here. It was, for ne at least, the most enjoyable part of a very enjoyable con
vention.

After the movie, I took the projector down to my room and set up a typewriter for Ron



Some Left Crawling—VI

Ellxk, who was sacrificing a couple hours of conventioneeriqg in order to finish tvpin=: 
sPencils lor Suddenly I found myself w\th nothing immediate to do. Gaging a-”
round for- ideas. I spied the bed. It seeded to fit me perfectly, when I stretched out up
on it, ana I relaxed to do trie first thinking I had done for aweek. Blotto Otto would be 
returning soon to take over the convention coverage, ths out-of-town fans attending our 
Westercon were making it a tremendous success f >r us, and the Kelso chapter was -oing to 
be.all right. The world was a wondrous place t len, an I let the , J ' satisfying type
writer sounds °f j^haggy being stencilled lull m into a contented slmW.

. Heavy traffic prevented me from getting bac: to the Con early, therefore thin were 
going aloz$ merrily when I arrived. The con ro mi was so full that I had to use a sho®- 
hoxn to g®t xn. fhe place was loaded with peop .e , that I had never met and whose names 
that I didn’t manage to get. I stuck out my h md to shake hands with somebody and was 
pleasantly surprised when a glass of Vodka was shoved into it. I noticed that Toskey 
had returned from th© fake con at Longview and t inquired as to how the girls were vet-

along. I nad already made plans to go dowi to see them the next day. Larry Stone 
infomed me that he was going out to eat and wild be right back. I wasted to leave 
eas-ly as we were going to head south at the era -k of dawn. About this time I heard of 
toe orly complaint that we were to receive during the Con. That souse, Wally Weber, had 
been running his projector too loud and some of the tenants were complaining.

Along about 4:00 in the morning Larry Stone hadn’t returned and I found out
from the Terwillegers that he had been driven to Swamphouse. I hurried nome as Larry 
didn" t have a key and I wondered how he would m mage to get in. I arrived home to find 
that he had climbed in the kitchen window. Whi e he was doing toils, Tom Weber, the evil 
old landlord saw him and asked who the hell he ras. Apparently, Lariy .told him that he 
was a fan. Tom always figured that fans were c pablo of doing anything, so he let Larry 
in.

A?5ter about an hour’s sleep, I woke Larry a id we headed for the Moore Hotel to get 
the rest of the safari for our trek south. This Safaxi consisted of ' ' ' Wally
Weber, Jean Bogart, Virginia West, Larj^ Stone Elmer Perdue and myself. Ine long dreary 
ride south wasbroken ip by some particularly w tty comments on the various billboards, 
Wally threatening that if said witty chatter ke st up, I would have to walk to Longview. 
However, taking heart at my example, Larzy Stem> took over where I left off and Wally 
decided that maybe he should walk.

We arrived in Longview around 11 o’clock and Virginia, Jean and Larry took the first 
trip up to see the girls. Elmer, Wally and I h aded .for a cup of coffee. When we got 
back we discovered that it was feeding time for the inmates and we would not be per
mitted to visit for awhile. However, we were e entually cleared by security and allowed 
to visit. I then joined the ranks of fandom by saeeting both Djinn and Bjo in bed. When 
I first saw Bjo I thought that she had suffered more disaster by acquiring a bad case of 
measles, but I found out later that if was just her freckles. After a brief visit, we had 
to leave as the girls’ visitors were cut to 20 inute®'visiting time. There was a'relay 
team waiting to come up after we left.

I made my last trip to_see the girls around 3 o’clock. While I was there, Forry 
Ackerman entered, proclaiming, HI see the Longy; sw con is a smashing success.’’ Profession
al jealousy / made me leave at that point.



•'Ted Johnstone and I have talked briefly fr ® time to time about his idea 
for filming nThe Lord Of The Rings3 at LAST and elsewhere. It seems that 
I underwent the same reactions that affect others: at first, I thought he 
was kiddingo Then I became unsure. And no r I’m positive that h®8 s not 
kidding, and am wishing him all the luck in the world. (If I’d made my first 
billion dollars now, I could do more than t '.at.)n —John Trimble, in a letter

THE GREATEST MOVIE EVER MADE (Part III)

by Ted Johnsto le

As I suppose you all know by now, the great 
The Rings, filled, at a cost of between thirty 
two years, with a cast of tens of thousands. E 
approve of this project; some, because it appea 
because they do not think the Books can be effs 
medium. Archie Mercer (see the lettered) stat 
conciseness, and I can understand his worries, 
it is possible to make the movie exactly like t 
the god of having the audience come out of the 
ed through the War Of The Ring.

Recently I haw been talking over the Proje 
knack for miniatures s mske-vip3 and creative cir 
port on the Solacon as "Old S^u<^e-Potn from th 
day night, and with which he latex' started aric 
ing with the previous holder of the film rights 
had several ideas on the matter} some of which 
own. For instance, he is strongly in favor of 
stead of the tremendous Dioraiaa effect we had i 
small size gives one greater freedom of camera 
atic use of the camera, etc. He also believes 
heo-realistic photography. On the other hand, 
after the finding of the seedling of Nimloth, t 
ings and The Scouring Of The Shire, se&as well 
ing his suggestion of David Lean, director of E 
of director of This production.

We have done more work on casting, and the
GANDALF...............Alec Guinea; 
ARAGORN...............Edmond Purdr 
ARWEN................. J ean Simom 
ELROND ................F elix Aylmer 
GALADRIEL.............Dana Wynter 
CELEBORN..............Michael Rear 
SARUMAN .............. .Vincent Pile 
WORMTONGUE............Peter Lorre 
THEODEN...............Sir Cedric H 
DENETHOR..............Peter Ustint 
EOWIN................,Joan Qoiling 

IR.............. .Mel Ferrer
EOMLR. •.......... .«*««Tab Hunter ( 
TOM BOMBADIL..........Stanley Holl 
GOLDS EW.............Anita Ekberg 
BOROMIR...............Ernest Borgn (rwc)

sst movie ever made will be The Lord Of 
ind fifty million dollars, over at least 
•w, there are those in fandom who do not 
•s at first glance, impractical; others, 
:lively transformed into the cinematic 
;s this latter point of view with perfect 
But we are working on the assumption that 

book, and all cur plans are laid towards 
theater feeling as if they had just liv-

st with Jon Lakey, a local fan with a 
sea. He was mentioned in almost every re- 
? costume he appeared in at the ball Sun-

on the city streets. He had been work- 
, though not apprsvipg of his script, and 
jibed and some of which clashed with our 
•sing a regulation-size, small screen in
tended. His point of view is that the 
lotion, greater potentialities for dram- 
;tx*ongiy in the extensive utilization of 
■is suggestion of an intermission break 
le Silver Tree, and before the Many Part- 
rorth considering. He are still ponder- 
*idge On The River Kwai, fox* the position

Latest rengh list reads as follows: 
(or Raymond Massey)

i (or- Michael Rennie)

; (or Basil Rathbone) 

irdwicke

(or Eleanor Parker)

(or anyone similar) 
ne



Some Left Crawling- -711

The trio back to Seattle brought forth s.ore witty chatter but Wall;’ was too tired 
co groan, so all tne lun was taken out ox ii« ye hit Seattle at 8; 00 p.m. and things 
around the hotel, had.slowed down to a great extent. F.M» Busby broke out ths lienor 
and »e sau around drinking end talking. Warty announced that there was a second allow
ing of 3The Genie* going on, so we broke up things to view it.

After seeing ’The Genie’ a few of us heeded back to the meeting room to talk while 
everyone else witnessed a slide show of past WorldDons. I had one* last drink and the 
weekend finally caught up to me. X woke Lairy Stone, who was asleep on one of the beds 
and we crawled out of the hotel to my car ard headed’home.

While driving home, ®y mind went back over the events of the past week-end. The 
meeting of fans arid pros, the discussions and the parties. I sighed, after all these 
yeAxs, I had finally attended a Con. X swore, then tnat 1 would force Soames to give me 
many more assignments of that type.

•• Otto Pfeifer & Wally Webex

That's right. After two years in the planning stage, steps are finally being taken to 
present tms iaoulous collection to fandom. Following is a word from the publisher of 
the Willis Papers, Ted Johnstone;

"At this date (July 11) I have 21 stencils cut, six pages run off, and several advance 
orders. The thing still expects to be out in time for the Detention, will be in two ed
itions. Fifty copies will have hard covers, a fancy cover decoration with letterpress 
yet, and good long-lasting binding, and will cost ^1 or 7s. One hundred copies'-will have 
plain old paper covers, Gestetnered, and a /heap staple-and-tape binding, and will cost 
70e or 5s. ATon is our British representative/ The entire volume will run about 70 
pages, Gestetnered, with ATomillos on alssos . every page. It contains 20 or so selected

nicies by Welt Willis, ranging as far back as 1943, and the first issue of SLANT.
Every fannish ' _ should have - d - vol v in . place of honor beside the Enchanted

-

And what better time than right now to' place your orders? Lichtman. would 
suggest the fancy edition, but that’s up to veu, and your pocketbook. Remember, you need

TED JOHNSTONE, 1 5 0 3 E 0 L L I E ST., P A 8 A D E N A 3,
0 A L IF 0 R H I A

c © a Qi? « e «»

ARTHUR THOMSON ( A T CM ), 17 B R 0 C K H A M HOUSE,
B E o C K a A M D R I V E, LONDON S 'W 2, E N G L A N D

DO XT IWl



The Greatest Movie Ever Made--II

LEGOLAS. .
GIMLI......
BUTTERBUR..

Dan’ iy Raye
•Seb s ian Cabot (or Sh-i K- Ophir)
•S.Z akall

Weed like to see some comments on thi'>
Sows interest has been xpressed in t ie 

gether for accompaniment to various epi so te 
assorted composers., identified as to seen :

MAIN TITLE MUSIC: Vaighn Williams:
A Masque For Dancing") (London IL

THE SHIREJ HOBBITON ACROSS THE WATEI : 
A Masque For Dancing88) (Lorton IE

ist, and 'go hear any further suggestions, 
patchwork of nms: c we have been putting to-
in the St03?y. I ere are twenty works by 

a sequence., with record information.
arabande of the Ion-? God (from “Job:
103)

Haughn Williams; introduction (from “Job: 
13)

THE BLACK RIDERS AND I'EPARTURE FROM T. I SHIRE: Shestakov!tch: Excerpt from “Mod-
erato” (from “Symphony No 5” (Opus 47)) 
'Columbia Masterworks ML 4739)

THE SONG OF TOM BOMBADIL: Vaugn Williams:
My Bonny toy (excerpt)(from “English 
yoik-Sox'g Suite") (Westminster-Nixa
X® 182ZSI

-'CG CN THE J ARROW-DOWNS: Stravinsky?
The Pager light (freu “The Rite Of 
Spring: Pictures of Pagan Russia. Part 
Two: The acrifice") (Columbia Master- 
works Ms : 277)

(.EIG1 OS’ 101 BiMBADIL; RESCUE FROM THE 
iWV-fflDff; ■ Vaughn Williams: Excerpt

frem “la oik Rhapsody" (Westminster- 
Nixa XWK 3248)

eerpts from "F
Tape Recorder and Orchestra" (Lculm I

Fllf OF RIVI WELL: Stevens; Teleport
ation (fn: i '-Exploring The Unknown")

(RCA Viet-or LPM 102$)

THE BALROG: Vaughn. Williams: Job Gui’ses 
God (frem ’Job; Dance of Job’s Comfort-

-W03)

I ORI FI: Us ,C! eveky and Luenirsg: Ex
cerpts frci * Rhapsodic Variations for

i LCI 5455)

S^PAWrURE FR)M LORI ES a ME GREAT FIV®: 
(Epic LC 3.321)

■TEE BATTLE AT HEWS DEE’: Nascireene-; 
Freat") (Mercury Custom Ml 21U8)

Wajner: Gonclusi'n of '"’Forest MurmuringsM

attle of Crauga-K .a (from "Alexander The

IN THE PATHS G? THE DEAD: Jolivet; .Aide x Moderate (fr« "Concerto for Ondes Martenat



The Greatest Movie Ever Made—III

and Orchestra") (Westminster-Vega. W

ENTRANCE TO MINAS TIRITH: Duning: Sales-

THROUGH THE STREETS OF MINAS TIRITE: Dui 
DL 6026)

THE ARMIES FROM FAR HARAD: Duning: Dock 3(

MORDOR: Ussachevsky: A Piece For Tape Re c<

ORCS MARCHING TO THE BLACK GATE: Newman a: 
(from "Th© Egyptian2) (Decca DL 902 4)

ARRIVAL OF THE RDHIRRIM AT PELENNQR F L LI 3 
"The Robe") (Decca DL 9012)

18360)

Caravan (from "SAlome") (Decca DL 6026) 

eg SaloJE® Caravsn (from”SalomeJ(Decca

ne (from "S lcmen)(Decca DL 6026)

Hr (Composers Recordings CRT 112) 

.Herrmann: Hora 'eb, the Nev Pharaoh

su an: The Rescue Of Demetrius (from

THE FINDING OF THE SILVER TREE ABOVE MW 5 TRITH; THE END Ob THE THIRD AGE:
Rozsa: Finale (from 'Ivanhoe") u fl 3507 ST)

THE SAILING FROM THE GREY HAVENS (ENE TITI : re®® and lyrh-ann: Exile and Death 
(fro® "The Egyptian2) (Decca DI HI 4

These, as 1 said, are the beginnings >■ f 
on our selections and any further ideas. He’r 
for instance, and for the destruction of 0 0 
on and on.

Now, to change the subject slightly, p a? 5 
The Ring® for Tolkien fao0 somewhat simi.1 j : 
far all we have of this is the idea, bit : '* 
in fandom in such an ■&, m in
myself. We may or may not L - a potent; f ft 
zine, BARAD-DUR. possibly, ■ th? ■ ex < : - 
kien about permission to use bis copyright 
profit vneture.

And lastly, Dick Eney (see the lette: . : 
consite is located in Pasadena “-The Bara -La 
the Green Hotel, it is a ere; radons y’.1 f a 
gingerbread, and looks as if i ?ould io;

uld like to hear 
; ill. trying to 
; and the coming

comments and suggest ions 
'l?;d music for the Eats, 
ci the Shadow, and so

• afoot to orgr be a "Fellowship Of 
Hyborean Leg: ;m of Conan fans. So

I ■ to find out there's any interest 
an is t.ekl .ness, Don Simpson, and

j S i rani tsnbcvy3 e projected
■ sLH’hi, ve oh 1 have contacted Tol- 

mia!. ir. ccro'oc os with such a non-

■ girding EMo:id. H n s64!ii the projected 
Hilton, h-; -' he mundane world as
t ry, uco ■ rt ■•or o ornamentation and 
gn, ’-Sauron Slsj b Here”.

Jed Hokustone

to be

Soon eath too will tire of its o?m hypon::! 
and eath’s desire for a ci so qg a ? • . s
close her eyes among the ataiu . and r.a :
which is mocked cr blaspiiemed, that shoul I bt i 
....to destroy. Only that wiiich is oey- ■-r 
come Eternal.

.es and will aek ho be mads clean....
■ she will get h*" long sleep, and Kill 
wet ths glory of divine life....for that 
If in sacredneso fas a power of its cm 
e in truth, c a rars and grow, and be-

Aiii hasberlain



G A P S U L E REVIEWS 0 F A NEW F A N % I N E 
(excerpted f * " vai fan Jines) y LEN MOF > M

F NP X arrived with ray mail this mornings. As fax* as to © ©ye can tell it 
it the first issue of a fanzine published by someone named _sl_on 
ga s no The hectography is so illegible that I Mil not even attempt to 
reproduce his address hers* I don’t know why I am wasting valuably space 
in my own sterling fanzine to tell you about thia fuggheaded pubxicationo 
ft defies reviewing because it is impossible to read8 Well, as I it 
is a first issue and with luck it could be the lasta .It’s the .xast one 
I want to see anyway* -Charles E6 Barbee, Jr®

FANPOX (Nelson Negganson, P.O. Box 939, Pratt Falls, Nebraska) This is 
a very difficult to read magazine. However, focusing my glasses carefully, 
I managed to leave a trail of blood spotted eye tracks across th© ten odd 
pages„ finding the fiction a bit less than average, the poetry obscure 
and the editorial inserts irritating,, Other than that, I rather liked it* 

-Ted Johnstone

FANPOX (Nelson Neoganson, Po0a Box 989, Pratt Falls-, Neba) (11g pp0;
a cony; Rating IJ Obviously a first effort on the part of a very ysung 
neofan, and not exsacly my cup of tea. But those ^ho
fiction and poetry that leaves you wating for an explanation mlgb- i m . 
it amusing* The tecto (or ditto?) wrk is very poor in my copy, aid gen- 
e^alv speeklng there is room fa* grate improvement*

*■ -Rick Sneary

FANPOX (15/ from Nelson Neoganson, P.O. Box 789, P^att Falls, Nevada) To 
have the basic effrontry to charge such an outrageous price for a min -cum 
number of pages (my copy had 12, but led claims his hau only ten/ xs . <- 
yond even the wildest comprehension of most neos, but there is th® 
sibility that Neoganson is suffering from the allusion that the average, 
intelligent fan is as fuggheaded as the late Laney would have us all oe 
Heve Willis and others to the contrary notwi thstanding. A quote 11 can 
the lacket of my latest LP album from Popular Glassies Stereophonic Recoras 
Oomnanv mst serve to describe this unadulter ated mess, as the quote it
self does not do justice to the fine selection of Bacharooni voncert 
recordings (complete with applause and the traffic noises outside of th 
Concert Hall ® that one can close one’s e^es and feel ^&t one is there) 
and should be put to good use somewhere. a. cacophony of cc-or ancin tL deep appreciation of the ereatlv%ablll  ̂ w
the rising generation of composers and conductor s:0 Read fans am 
editors for “composers and conductors” and you have it, as a 9^ck glan e 
at FANPOX makes on© appreciate even more the better fanzines b iig - 
duced by other necs, NOT Neoganson* -George W* Pield.

gest gripe is that he is one of these new fans wto puts out omy 9 pan -
3 chorees let’s see my math isn’t too goodo..about lap (? / a 0 Of eX! ™ ;£iJl send^hlm money and he will learn in time, I Wipe,
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that letters are better than money any day of the week. That last state
ment just goes to prove how crazy I am, but you know what I mean. The fic
tion isn’t too bad but the poems, as he calls them, leave me cold, not cool, 
man. Try it 0 It could get better,, -Rich Brown

FANPOX (1$^ per copy: Nelson Neoganson, Box 93% Pratt Falls, Nevada. And 
I always thot that was in Nebraska!) There seems little point in telling 
Nelson that this, his first issue, is very poorly hectographed (or dittoed?) 
as I am sure he is aware of it, and will be reminded by those who bother to 
write him. The amateur fiction isjust that, but Nelson is obviously new 
to the field, so let’s give him time, I did not understand the poems, ex
cept for the short one on page 5# which did have something to say. Of 
course it has been said before, but then Nelson would not necessarily know 
that. I could say that Nelson’s first voyage into the fannish seas was 
something less that Admiral-bul, but let’s just say one hever knows when 
or where the next ENF will appear and perhaps in years to come. Nelson 
himself will look back upon this first ish cf FANPOX and laugh or moan, 
depending on his mood at the time. Recommended to completists.

-Len Moffatt
— Len Moffatt

Man is made weak in his conceits, and In his desires for praise f<r
wiell doing...but it isnot forthcoming when it is most appreciated...®. 
often it is not, at a time when it can count for a great deal. We do not 
trust the praises of this world..for this wcr Id is a world of falseness 
....it will love you now, and then turn on you and tear you to direds. It 
will hate you because you understand, and it will seek to destroy you 
because your love was greater. It is a jealous world, with its jealous 
god, and’it cannot endure you if you are discovered to have a.greatcr 
capacity for good jerks, for finer thoughts, for more discriminating wis
dom, for any real human qualities......if you have not great wealth as 
well. Let the hypocrites stumble through life ... fawning on their bene
factors, cheating each other....taking credit for good they did not do, 
and making themselves bigger (?) by condemning others, by critisisipg 
and tearing down that which does not contribute to their physical wel- 
farSo - Aim -Ch’amberlain 

4From the beginning of a letter:-) Notice how proudly I place my name be
neath, and slightly to the right cf , the banner of the National Fantasy 
Fan Federation? Ave, Et ValM my heart siigs each time I see that emblem 
and motto. Ies, sing it doe s—for it must, don’t you understand? It 
must. If it does not sing, it shall surely look inward and find, 
ored, the soul of a NEFFAN. And with that, my heart would surely break 
and fall into umpteen pieces at the feet of Bjo, that heartless and over- 
freckled siren to whom all fans fly in their moment of need (for canonss) 
who has cruelly done this thing to me.

Ana that 13 why I sing, fellw-fMi. Did 1 only pause for a momenu 
in mv glorious song of wonder at the TO rid that is the II3F, all my facade 
o? Tuave abandon would bo lost, and I would be forced to face the coM 
world naked, with no weapon but my battered (yes undullea) wig to a

And my wit, my friend, is not even laughable.



$2,95),
Isaac Ad?mov has 

his novels rat / 
does’ no t in itret f m ak t

"Nine Tomorrows” ' 
storles, following 1953' 
collect his writings i--

As an inevitable i 
never have seen hard coi 
eel if by a lease's

The book ranges fa 
through ccntri >u fa
Sup er-Sc ieno e Ficbion, 
Super * s barren pages , rt 
ly two ct three 
on good author/t - ch a J

Vh .-n 3
an ugly end unnecessary 
HiIda", 
welcome ;

f Ine of the most unfortunate pi’actices of to- 
day’s stf editors — and perhaps even a 
contributing cause of the present pro col

lapse, is the Big Name Author fetish.
The Pros seem to have some strange com

pulsion urging them on to more and more Big 
Names on their covers, and less and Ite ss inside. 

And that is how many second- and third- 
class stories come to be written, and how many 
of them come to be published. True, the best 
stories in the field come, year in and year out, 
from established authors. Very few first ef
forts, or even first sales, are among the bet
ter s<f being written. By virtue of the fact 
:hat vhey are experienced, and especially that 
■. hay-re established, a handful of authors have 
ve.lvable reputations in that great but shift- 
Ing field d? Pro zine Buyers — where but one in 
twenty is fen.

So it ’s easy to understand the thinking of 
a Campbell or Mills or Gold or someone with 
magazines to sell and net all the time in the 
world. By and large, they’re reluctant to take 
all but the best stories from unknown authors 
— end si ap up anything at all written by a 
Big Name,

This is how they hope to sell magazines. 
And as a result, seme of the worst work being 
burned out today is by the Old Pros of stf, end 
it always has a good chance cf being published 
and paid for, somewhere,

A/ this point, we come to "Nine Tomorrows”, 
by Isaac Asimov, (Doubleday, 236 pp, $1,00 and

c'-se some very good science fiction. Some few cf 
?sb in the field. But his authorship f a story 

hat story great,
I? the second recent collection of Asimov’s ^ha?t 
'a "Earth Is Room Enough" in an apparent attempt to 
bard covers as aeon as they accumulate to book lenghh 
..suit, some stories fere included here which shew Id 

;ers; one or two of them would never have been print-
■ .X. ixA ©

- i long and good Astounding novelette. ”Profession” 
Xf, Galaxy, F&SF, to two masterpieces from

Before condemning Asimov for wasting his talents on 
would be well to note that Super may be one of on- 

ft before &ongo At least it sells, 41 have it 
b.< ’ C is folding in the very near future,,,BL| 
meh. barely edging two others fa? the honor, is
piece fi'-cm Venture, ”l!m In Marsport Without 

h rtyce folded because sadism, at least, is not yet 
'“is another good reason. It isn’t sadistic;
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just small, pointless, and very minor.
Tfee Wo Simper stories, '’The Gentle Vultures” aid. "All The Troubles 

In The World", are also small, pointless, and very minor. But not so 
harmful as "Hilda" to Asimov’s reputation. They just sort of blend in.

"Profession” is excellent, deserving of rescue to permanent form. And 
"The Ugly Little Boy", a &alaxy novelette, is another fine story.

In fact, if It survives that long, "The Ugly Little Boy may well 
be called a classic by the reviewer g? the 1965 Conklin anthology. If 
there is a Conklin anthology that y ar. Which seems unlikely in view of 
the stf collapse, and ths lousy stories Big Names fehat are pushing ito

Soo Those two stories are good, real good. You’'ll also enjoy 
Dying Night" from F&SF, and "Spell My Name With An S from Scar0 Otherwise, 
don't bothero

THE BEST FROM FANTASY AND SCIENCE FICTION? Eighth Series. Edited by
Anthony Boucher. Doubleday, 21|.O pages. - , . .

It’s always sad work to write an obituary, and I’m afraid that, s what 
anv review of this F&SF Best will have to be. The present state of turmoil 
i/the genre seems to have hit F&SF hard, and I don’t expect to ever see a 
Ninth Series of this anthology.

But then they say literature is hard to sell to
Zenna Henderson's "Captivity" is something I don’t feel qualified to 

review. They say every story in a series is a ^tte w^se than uhe one 
before, and this is maybe time. Then, again, look au ierry Mason.

Henderson^stories sort of do something to me , and I y0^1^
say I just like them, a lot. The compilation of all the stories of xhe 
People that Doubleday ca? somebody is going co release soon will be

$£ « well,

“ tl“ f01k3y “g16

1S Ky^'s T

ei; Of
course, Kornbluth has an answer, ox sorts, to this.



the element of hu m o r by Ted Pauls

SHI IS THIS FUNNY, GEORGE?

Everyone talks about fan-humor, but no one oes anything', about it.
, ... x ; . I. am the type of per

son who will not nesitate to Strike Out On ew Roads and Explore New Land, so if you’ll 
kindly bear with me for a few moments I won d like to take the chance to examine the 
type of humor commonly known as "Pseudo-Burbee Type Humor”. Or, as one fan once put it, 
"Silly, Pointless Little Vignettes". This sn’t, however, a very apt definition. Pieces 
written in this style jdo appear to be silly and pointless—but closer inspection proves 
that they aren’t.

I am speaking, of course, of the fannisn phenomenon used by Charles 
Burbee, Terry Carr, and Ted White to evoke / uffaws from fandom at large. Who am I, you 
may ask, to attempt to define the inner wis oms of these BNF’s. The answer to that is 
that, having, enjoyed this type of humor sin e my discovery of it, I have read all that I 
could get my hands on, and, yes, even attem ted (a bit unsuccessfully, it must be ad
mitted) to write some of it- So it is that by which I feel qualified to define this style
of writing.

If simply, a seemingly poin less type of writing, usually short squibs,
telling a story in a way which makes it, up n casual glance, seem silly. There are, of
course, exceptions to this rule. For one t ing, there are a number of vastly different 
methods of writing that fall under the head ng of "Pseudo-Burbee Humor1’, some of which 
could not conceivably be tied together in a y more restricted division than «Humor". I 
would like, first, to classify the various ypes into some semblance of order.

TYPE T 
might be termed "Pointing Out The Obvious". It is, actually, the most restricted of all 
the types, centering mostly around things 1 ke "I said with my mouth, ’Towner,..» 
and "...said to my ears...”. Other variati- ns are possible, of course, but there are not 
nearly so many as you might think.

I especi lly like TYPE I when used directly in the mid
dle of a serious piece of dialogue. It isn t until you’ve read on a few lines and had 
time to absorb the idea that you break out n a laugh.

TYPE II is the commonly used re
petition of names. Phrases ranging from "L ohn Magnus,’ I said to John Magnus,..to 
’’Bill, how long do you think it will take, 3111?’ I asked Bill". This last can be bor
ing if poorly written, as the latter exampl shows quite clearly.

There is also a vague 
subdivision of TYgE II (TYPE II-A, shall we call it?) which includes the rather comon 
H.«.was about the way I put it."

TYPE III p obably has the largest scope of all; in fact, 
the possibilities are endless, as far as l' an determine. It consists, briefly, of cap
italizing the horrible cliches one finds ar und. Suitable examples will be found in the 
second, paragraph of this article. This usu. lly doesn’t produce humor standing alone, and 
so is used to accompany another type—it is really quite effective in adding to the enjoy
ment of the reader,

TYPE IV consists of coni radiating oneself. Terry Carr case up with a 
good example of this recently s ”’Ghod yes! -hod yes!9 I said casually."

TYPE V will in- 
elude everything not taken care of above, thereby preventing the rule-makers’ bane of ex-
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i s t ence: exceptions.
Now that I have succeeded to my own satisfaction in classifying the 

various types of Tseudo-Burbee Humor* I would like to ask this question: Why is it 
almost iatpsable to do a good imitation of this kind of humor? Even "Terry Carr, although 
coming closest yet, has been unable to complete!? capture the atmosphere of Burbee’s 
humorc Many others have tried and failed miserably.

From ®y own experience in attempt- 
thg to imitate Burbee-humor, I can safely say that whatever quality Burbee has that ot
hers lack is not a part of writing skill. This nay seem a bit egotistical, so allow me 
to explain; This ^ind of thing is perhaps the easiest of all to write. One needs only 
to sit at the typewriter and try to reconstruct the various incidents that have occured 
in his/her life recently. If you have been to a fan-gathering of some kind recently, all 
the better. These thirds will come to you thick and fast, and you have only to put them 
onto paper. Why , then, do imitations fail so horribly with few exceptions.

You tell me?
— Ted Pauls

WHAT RIGHT HAVE THEY GOT TO IT?
by Lewis Baker

What right have they got to it? The moon, I mean. After all, we discovered the moon 
long before the Q.S. or Russia ever thot they’d ?et there. What right have they got to it? 
Fans have every right to the moon; it is therefc?e imperative that we get to it before 
they do.

Fans have been interested in the moon since the twenties, when people thot the moon was 
good only for snogging background, or tides, or one fool thing, without realising its 
Cosmic Propose. Since fans are toe only group ^ith this long history of moon viewing; 
the only group farsighted enough to realize the ''.ill Potentialities of the moon, it is 
our right, it is our duty to ourselves to get tc the moon before anyone else, and lay 
claim to its riches.

Let’s do something about the situation, and io it fast? Fandom has the talent — Andy 
Young is an astronomer; he can compute orbits. sgnus works for Glenn Martin Co., he can 
steal a rocket motor. Ellik and Taskey are matt naticians; they can figure thrust, and 
help Young put our Project on a collision orbit 1th the Moon. Busby is an electrical 
engineer; he can plan the wiring. There are dor 'tless many others with necessary talent. 
We've got the potential; why don’t we do someth! g?

What I propose is a small rocket first; one bo simply establish our claim being 
there first. The claim would have to be made ir the name of an organisation; since fandom 
is not organised, we must either organise, or set the project in the hands of one of fan
dom’s existing organisations.

Were the N3F not the organisation it is, it ould be the natural choice for the pos
ition. However, I'm afraid tint if an HpF commi bee were to attach itself* to the project, 
the rocket would never be built, let alone launc ad.

The most sought after organisation in fandom is the FAPA. Nearly everyone wants to ^oin 
FAPA, or is already a member. I therefore prop© hj that FAPA take the initiative and con
trol this project. FAPA has all the. necessary r sources: talent—nearly all the above men
tioned people are in FAPA, or on the wait list, rhich is toe same thing, really; money— 
FAPA has a treasury surplus it is trying to get d of. This, plus a dues increase and don
ations from the whole of fandom should give them the capital we need to put our rocket on 
the moon<? Organisation—^APA8 s officers and duties of same would have to be tightened up

(continued on last pt ;e of lettercol)
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\ iNfG' • ! P 0 A A > c Ai h. < mre l-veu, in ths land of Fandom., a pocr old tan- 

ed. Al] day ths fared laboured, with his beautiful, young daughter* at his aide, 
putting out his fanzine. Because of the great size to which his zine had grown, they 
woYS often forced to work till the wee hours cf the marring, .ncj Gent industriously

. '/ typer and she. unwaveringly turning the crank of the old dilapidated ditto 
mac hine.

One day, the old faned laid down a fohn Beray story 'iiizb had just arriveds ad- 
justed his glasses, and, looking at his deughtcr. said,

“My dear, you have worked hard in helping put out my fanzine, but alas# cannot 
ij r> on pubbing for our zine has swelled to such a great size that it has consumed ala 
our savins, and now we cannohrfford paper, Hesters, or even postage.”
“be net despair., father/’ answered the beautiful* young lighter,. “Ue will find a sol
ution. Perhaps they will extend your credit at Higvirbotterf 3 dte.tionery Supermart.

they will give you a raise at the root beer factory Perhaps...perhaps some 
of your reader^, will even seed money!”

s no us®, ®v dear,” answered the old maiij ’’They have thrown me out of Higgin- 
button 3 because I spent seme sticky quarters there, root beer sales have dropped be
cause of terrific competition froa pepsis. and ay readers aren’t very likely to send 
money; not when a penoy poctse.rcd with some cossaents will do.”

Suddenly the old man’s ayes brightened.
JJ have the: answer," h« sr-id happily. !?Tomoxncw. we iri.ll go to ths .king and ask 

if he can help us, for he is the greatest and wisest ENF Lu fell, of Fandcsu"
Bright and surly the next norning, the old fared and'Ids daughter arrived at the 

front gate of the king's castle, which was situated on ths /dghest hill in Fandom.
“yimt is it you want, oil man?" asked the burly guard at the gate.
"Let us by, sir,” answered the old faned. "We wish to see the king.”
"Begone!” shouted the guard. “The king is too busy working on a new cneshot call

ed "Regizine”. He has enough to worry about-, writing reviews and tryLag to scrape up 
s?»me ccntribations- without wasting his time with the likes c-:' you.”

"Wait!" said the old man. "I have an idea." As he bent toward the guard he 
whi spared seme tain./

The guard listened,, and then he said happily., '*1 f what yes say is true, old man., 
you will be richly rewarded. Let 1:3 go to the kikg ia3m-'Uatfely-.!'

The oZLd mrsd and his daughter w-jre then ushered into ths palace, When they enter 
ec the thion< room, they cou].d not belt cut stare at ths beautiful surroundings. Be
hind the throne hung a suge tapestxy with sac coat of first; of Fandom 'rxoen into it; a 
dcuble-headed tatoooed dz^agon. one head feining left, aad ccj cg 11 Ego* , and the other 
head facing right., and sayipg ■ Eoof . Below it, ths xu'Fandeme est juste un 
ghu -dama hobl , in tiie tuicient Dxuid language of the land,.

!!What is it-?” asked the king, when he saw theca approach.
“Beg pardon, your- nnyestyd’ answered the guard. l5This os.d s. ■:.. cleiais that his 

daughter can turon out your enc-shct all by hex-self in one ni.ght, without .any contrib
utions or sin . thing; !t!

!Ig that true'* ■ asked the kimg excitedly, turning to 'ma 'f l fened.
UY■ • Hcs your m", esty. ■ answered tn® old ’?uinP trembjsmd too frightened to 

nc-nit that this ms rot true ■
’Then cc.ae with meg* said the ki?ig. arid he lai tlvs to a. amal'’ i-oau filled to the 

--S'dlix^ witr. stacks ci' paper am stenci in the £:gz-/soj? si.c'sd a mhi.1 table contain—
irg a typsr end a mimHoyraoa-

!!Vc-a will vork :.ll ajgra;.65 said tt.e kh;g. ''Yhen two our "-css up. I will, be here t<
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see if you have finished my 
banished from my kingdom.”

When the king had left, 
beautiful daughter was left

zine. vou have failed

toe doer was closed and bol 
all alone.

‘■What shall I do?'1 cried the girl. "I have never p
.nd without ary contributions too.

"Don’t weep, dear." came a v
•Who7s there?" cried tne girl.

Oh dear;

ni

and your

put cut 
I do?"

will be

poor faned*s

ne all by myself, 
she cried and cried

The window opened 
•Why are you cryi

th a ban:
ay 

has ordered me t<
and he

;lf. It's impossible, I 
"Oh, I wouldn’t say so,"

:.an

"What do you mean?" 
night before in all. the

she

roice from the window- 
more frightened than ever

?nd in ivisaed a little man ive reams high
po or 
pub 
any 
nev-

Ie femraefan?” he asked in nis 
zine, and he expects ne tc do 
ributions. I will have tc do 
it." sobbed the girl.

said the little man th hi S
asked, “No one has ever pubbed a

history of F ardor
"I will do it," said the little man. 

my labours."
•I will give you anything if you can 

good luck charm, this paper bird, that I
The little man tucked the charm in h

n

"But first you must give me

help me,” said the girl 
always carry with me." 

. s oocket. walked over t
serted a stencil. Suddenly, a cloud of dust ar< 
He typed end typed till he had a giant stack of 
them into the duplicator and cranked the handle 
machine was almost red hot and large gobs of m 
ished, a huge stack of pages lay scattered on x

" said tne girl. "It

squeaky voice, 
it all in one 
all the f anac

scratch in one

something for

I! T f

the

3 before him

my

1/V ) Q V 6.110. X D * ■ 
frantically - 
Then he placed

.. He cranked and cranked until the 
k spurted fiom it. Wren he had fin-

dawn sun beginning
to rise-" ,

The little Ban osid no attention, but began collating, When he nad finished, ;e 
took the stapler and started punching. He punched and punched end soon Jie was all 
through. He" laid down the stapler just as the sun peeped through the window, and 
taking one last look around the room, disappeared like a flash out the window.

Just then there was a knock at. the door, and the king entered with all his 
counselers, viziers and chamberlains.

"I cannot believe my eyes!" exclaimed the king. when he saw the stack of zines, 
ell bundled up ar.d ready for mailing. "She has pubbed my zine in one night." He 
picked up a copy and examined it. There were no typos or shewtij o^n, tne repro
duction was faultless and the art superb.

"Somehow, I cannot believe it- I must have farther proof that this xs not a 
trick. I have changed ®y mind about making ’Hegizine’ a one-shot} I will make xt a 
weekly. *X might even win a Hugo and rob Carr and Ellik of their set of book ends 
Tonight you -.rill pub the second issue of my zine^ only I want- more illos, more re
views- and more pages. I want my zine to be the biggest of ell., even bigger than

The distraught girl was led into a larger room, containirg more payer, and more 
stencils. ,. , ,

"I will be here again at dawn," said the king. "If you have not finished, by
nh.e?:ij you and your father will De banished from Fandom forever-"

When thev left,, the peer girl sat down and again began to weep.
r-Qh what will I do?" she sobbed, «Kow, father and I. will surety oe o^nisned-
Suddenly, through the window leaped the dwarf.
"Stop your weeping, child," he said, "I will do your fanac again tonight. But
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will banish you ana your lather forever from Fandom." And. with

first you must give me something for it..''
•’Please help me," cried the maid. "I will g.ivb you ray prop beanie^ that 1 have 

been saving for the next cm. ’
“Very well/' said the little man, "That will,' although ii isn* c as good aa 

Lee Jscobs* .e
he turnea and quickly began horsing on the stacks of paper. .Greti clouds- of 

dust arose as he laboured, and ^ust as the sun began to show on tne horizon, he fin
ished and dashed out the window.

When the king entered, he could not help but gaze in wonderment at the crisp
looking stacks of zines- Again, all the copies were perfect.

"Astonishing*" cried the kir^. "If I can keep this girl with me, I will be the 
greatest BNP king in the history of >andom,"and taking the girl’s hand, he said9

"My dear, tonight I will fill the largest room in the palace with paper and sten
cils. If you can pub an annish for me I will make you the queen- .If you cannot, I 

that, he .left-
That night, the 

girl sat amongst 
the great stacks 
of paper and wept,.

"Mw I am surely 
lost,? she sobbed? 
’’The king expects 

'me to pub an .annish 
and I have nothing 
to give the little 
man when he comes 
tonight.”

A few moments 
later the dwarf ar- 
rived.

"Go away.” sobbed 
the girl. "I have 
nothing to give you 
for tonight’s fanac."

"Do not worry, my 
dear." he said. "I 
have an easy payment

"But what will be your price?" she asked, brushing away a tear. 
The little man stood up straight, stroked his beard and said, 
"You must give me all the egoboo for all the zines I pubbed for you." 
"But that1' s terrible,” cried the faned’s daughter, "Then the king will know it 

was not I who did his fanac, and he will not marry me, and surely banish my father 
and me from Fandom."

"That is not my concern^ said the dwarf, "Either take tnat chance or be banished 
at dawn."

"Boo hoo," cried the girl, "I have no other choice, 1 will have to de your bid
ding, you evial little man."

The dwa- began to work, and the "loud of dust rose higher and higher, and sure 
enough, when dawn came, he had finished an annish that would even make Terwiltfje 
blanch.

When the king zrived tee next- m nung, and .saw the great heaps of zines, he immed-

"Poor Terry. He's been like that ever since the 
Russians beat him to the moon."

clan. Put now, pay later. You can pay me when you become



i&trCxy Hnrouscod wpu.T.d mai’rv t/iia ^qqy f^Buuci an*
’Yne’couple were wed amid great rejoicing, and they lived in perfect happiness

^*0’P SOHK? « ,
CnZda’ "tne Minister of Internal Pana asked the queen why she di a not pub, or 

even fan, anymore. Was such a great mind destined xoi eter a^-ia
The oestions made the queen uneasy, and she answered,
«B.Because we have enough zines to last for a long time, and besides, wnat 

right have you to ask me such questions? I forbid you to ask tnem again.’1
From then od the Minister asked no more questions concerning the queen's lack of 

fanac, but this did not stop him from wondering what was really at the bottom of it 
all. Like White arid Lichtman, he had a suspicious mind.

One night, as the queen was in her bedroom, who should appear., out tne little 
dwarf- The queen had completely forgotten her bargain with the little man, and, when 
he appeared, she could hardly contain herseXf.

’"Why have you come here?11 she asked, trembling.
"I have come to claim theegoboo which is rightfully mine,” answered the dwar .
"I cannot do it,” cried tne augen, tears streaming down hex- face. ,sI' ll give .you 

anything you wish, but please don't/expose d> secret. I'Ll give you a copy of tne 
Necronomicon, I’ll give you a complete file of Vargo dtatten. I’ll even tela you Who
Sawed Courtney’s Boat.” . ,

"I’m sorry,” said the dwarf, "A bargain is a bargain. You have promised, and you 
must go through with it.”

"You helped me once," cried the queen, "How could you be so cruel?”
"Alright, alright,” said the dwarf, "Stop crying. There’s two things I can t 

stand: back covers that fall off fanzines, and bawling iemmefen- I'll let you ave 
one more chance. I’ll give you three days to guess my name. If at the end of three 
days, you can guess it, I will gafiate and never bother you again, but X. you fail, 
you will have to reveal all.”

soon as the little man had gone, the queen summoned all her scribes.
"Bring me a list of all the people in Fandom,, search every’ where and do not Leave 

a single fan unturned.” . , ,
The scribes rushed out and began their search. They looked high and Low- they 

^imaged through all the fan directories and mailing lists. .
The next night when tne little man appeared, the queen had memorized all the 

names her messengers had brought to her that day^
"Is it Bloch, Busby, Burbee, Brown or Coulson?” she asked.
"No « said the dvrarf. , ... , . ■ „„
"Willis, Raeburn, Gerber, Bilik., Wells, Rotsler, Carr, Lichtmanr
“No,” said the little man.

«Is it White, Aaberg, Berry, Tucker, Toskey. Knight, Moffatt, Thomson, Cameron, 
dreary, Grennell, ^dams, Adkins or Meyers?”

"NO! NO I NO*3 he screamed.
The next night he returned.
«Js it Ackentex. , Pelz, Weber, Caughran, Young, or Calkins?" she asked.
"NO! NO! NO!" he screamed.
The queen went or , naming every name she could think of in Fandom, even F.rst

Fandom", hut to no avail. „ , _ , , .
Meanwhile, hidden behind a curtain, stood the Minister of Internal Fanac, inten.

on finding out the queers secret. Finally, it/Became' clear. he was leaving,

"IOoiTcannot guess my name by tomorrow, you will nave to return all the egoboo,
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' • - is rigi tfully mine, and tell the king it was,I who n i sd his zines."
W isn the Little man left, the Minister of Internal. Fanac followed. The dwarf 

imped over the wall, ana ran into the forest. All day loqg the Minister searched and 
searched through the forest, but he couldnot find a trace of ths little man.

As night fell, he noticed a column of smoke in the distance. He crept warily 
x>wai 1 it, and as he neared trie fire he saw the little roan. He was busily poking at 
the sabers and happily giggling and singing to himself.?

’’Tonight’s the night 1 become a BNF, 
Tonight’s the night I become s. BNF,

Tomorrow 1 brew, tonight I bake,
And then sy tyto'va Itoi Cato 
For little knows the royal dame. 
That ■ - BT ndWAN Is my cmme-’

Is soon as the Minister of Internal Fanac heard that, he got up and frantically 
back to the palace.
BXour h ghnessl Ioum highness?” he panted aa he entered the throne room, and 

be-ding ove.-, whispered rhe Little manto name in her ear.
few ■ vaults later the dwarf arrived.

"Now,” he said gleefully, "This is your last chance to guess ay name.”
e quee 1 fe gned g rea bought.

Gould it be Brandon?” she asked playfully.
'"-i. no, said Gestiltsfan, screaming with joy-
Has- , it be Parker Shaeffer?” she asked v v ?
No, no sa," said the dwarf, happily. "I’ll give you or 1 more guess.”
lould said the yueen, ”Could it be««.. jGKSTILTB AN?”

The dwarf began to jump up and down with rage.
"Some di ty pre has told, you," he cried, to ‘.X sue him I’ll sue him.”
He worked himself into such a rage that he knocked over a shelf full of ditto 

fl nd t ly ioused himself.
Just then the kirg entered.
"What is all this noised What8 s this little man doing here? Guards, thro him 

ou to “
It’s all over now, my husband,” said the queen. "It is time I told you the 

whole story 1s
Aftershe bad told the king exactly what had happened, he took her hand and said, 
doesn" t natter if you did not pub my zines. Together we will be an even greater 

to mi than thi Carrs."
As for Gestiltsfan, he went back to the forest and joined the H3F.

Leslie Nirenberg

»r’® ’ - = story, which you have just finished reading (I tost), was orig-
inally slated to appear next issue. However circumstances being what 

haf been unable to prepare he /v - y ' - ■ - v c st -ip this time, and 
rather • < the issue short, I have taken the libert, 0 substituting the above. I 
kavf hopes th it the comic strip will appear next issue, wl J h vv 1 be out in January, 
< i w ' 7 / . ■ on report shups, I m 1 a Detention................... esvi will be our first
anD vi I?' al ■ fa.unched for}. Pome on pa <rintad sana permission,

ope t nand, A5*tP but I like it wel . ;..s Lt.. ,y .



Xot may drink a Unclear Fis^
If you'1 re where the liquor is^
And the icecubes^ and the bitters, and the mix., 
But when it comes to fandom 
you won' t get, tho you demand * em, 
Much of anything but beer and pretzel stxx-

For it is beer, beer, beeH
Fit to Quench the thirst of fandom far and near.
gy the chisel teeth of Roscoe
;. 3 a bett o drink than Bosco

■ pf’ 3 b» plans and have another glass- ox bee* <
(AW ' ;

, t xe vict rola
May ixr eats your thirst for cola
Or some carbonated bottle from the xack2
But resist that mundane poftw’t.
Grab a lager co enjoy., son.
For tc rirink a beer is really crifanael

Fo it is suds, suds, suds;
Be it Miller, Schliz or Falstaffz Pabst or Buds,,
By the purple blood of Gnu
Beer’s the proper drink for you

■ -let* 3 be elans and have another g lass ex suds;

Ghastly citrus drinks are made
... i i . - c ' . emcnade

. i t aai ua a id mnerals^ we know,
gut :j; thl? w€-ak libation
For it lacks the inspiration

Fqt it is brew, brew? brewi
thorite of fanclubs old and new
By the lovely blue of Pthallo
Let®s not sit inert and fallow
- J eV a he glans and have anothex' glass of brew!.

(M-L -:®XM *

Arthur? H Rapp
/Reprinted fro® 1959. SAPS Mailing. 43)
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RETORT
Being a new title this time for the 
same old letter column. Only one neu 
thing has been added. My comments 
are still in double parentheses, like 
((-so/), but Arv has decided to make a 
few comments., and so his comments are 
in brackets like //this//. This is 
Lichtiaan speaking, if it isn’t clear. 
Like, hi. *

One of the reasons for Arv" s com- 
ments in the letters this time is to 
warm him upfor taking the whole thing 
in the next issue. Also, he had some
thing to say, which is reason enough 
in itself.

Let5 s get into it, okay:

ALAN DO®; Rog Ebert5 s BOLILO^UY ON 
A SECONX) RUN HOUSE was I 

think one of the most moving little 
articles I have ever read in any fan
zine in years. It is the kind of story 
that is happening all over the world 
in any country that has television. I 
could have written the same story here 
of any little cinema - like the Central
Cinema, Cheshunt which had the same af

fection to my youth as the Princess did to Rog. I think it really is sad to see a little 
$art of your life die like that. You can’t see a place that has been alive for so many.
many years change into a silent hulk without having SOME feeling about it. I know how Reg 
Ebert feels about the Princess - I’ve felt the same thing here everytime one of my local 
cinemas has closed down. Maybe in a few years there just won’t be any cinemas at. all - and 
here we don’t have any drive-in movies to take the surplus customers either. The big 
' irst run houses aren’t safe either - last week they closed the Davis Theatre in Croydon

this was the second largest cinema in the whole of Europe 4000 seats, second only to a 
Paris cinema with a few more seats. It reminds me of a cartoon I saw the other day of a 
kid looking at his father and saying - "But what WAS a cinema daddy?" Yes, when a cinema 
dies, bag or small - it’s a part of somebody’s life - no matter what part of the world it 
is in.

That was the best item in the issue I thought. - only one page, but it didn’t need more.
I liked B jo3 s Supers^uirrel - always digging at pore ol’ Ellik isn’t she? The Eega 

Bewa squirrel indeed., ((’Tore clf 211ik”??/) Harry Warner’s article interesting too - so 
weo the hotels are dying too? I guess nothing will be alive in years to come except drive- 
ins;, television and motels • and he.’a? Well,, there’ll be just television and expensive 
trains# because they can’t run the ■ ilroads economically. Time is marching on Bob, what’s
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going to happen to fansines? What dies there? ((Most of the hotels dying off over here 
are the smaller independent concerns; the large chains of hotels stay inexorably on.//As 
for fanzines, it’s anybody’s guess what happens to them in the next—say—twenty years. 
It’d make an interesting article--a conjecture on Twentieth Fandomese fanzines. What to 
expect?—-built-in comment space, that you can remove for returning to the faned, which is 
pre-addressed and stamped. Or, perhaps, a monthly tapezine. Who knows?!)

I have only one complaint on the issue Mo. 3 though - I didn’t get any scent on my 
paper!!! No odour at all this time - what have you done with it Lichtman eh?? I like my 
lanzines to have a scent — enough of ’em smell but yours has gotta have a scent. So thar. 
((-I just can’t explain it, Alan. All of them smelled when I sent them out. Maybe you 
have a cold? Maybe the PO ran off with the scent? This issue any improvement?)-)

DICK ENEY: I blush to say that I didn’t realise what Psi-Phi was supposed to stand for 
until Boyd Raeburn pronounced it and I connected it with the expression " sci- 

fi” Ackerman had mentioned to me when he ordered his copies of the Fancyclopedia IT. Good 
ghod, I hope ”sci-fi" doesn't got to be as popular as Psi-Phi seems to have become.

I still don* t understand how you get such fine reproduction on such slick paper? I 
tried dittoing on this sort of thing once (to add a note to a batch of reprints from 
SCf®CE that Andy YqUI^ wanted to circulate) and found that only the tops of the sheets 
printed. Of course, maybe you use a different system in your machine; mine has a roller 
rather n a wick fluid-dispenser, and needs the friction of the paper to apply the fluid 
properly. ((I’m not really sure myself; all I know is that it prints, and a good thing 
too? cause we get the paper free (the slick stuff) and couldn’t put out the mag very often 
if we had to PAY for paper.)-)

The account of the makim of THE LORD OF THE RINGS was quite fascinating, tho I don’t 
for a minute believe that it’ll ever be accomplished. ((Cynic.!) Still, even that “Music 
to read TLotR By®- will be an interesting item to have in fannish folklore. ((See this is- 
sue. for music list.)-)

Mordor in *64 is a fine slogan but after wnat happened to toe Black Tower what’ll we 
do for a con hotel? ((Again, see Ted’s column.)-)

WALT WILLIS: That’s a lovely cover end I guess it doesn’t have to mean anything, but I 
keep wondering what profound esoteric significance it has to whatever’s 

going on at the moment on iheWest Coast. Can it be that Ron has exhausted his girl-col
lecting phase—they don’t have completists in fandom like they used to—and is resumir^ 
his vocation of collecting news items for Fanac?

About your editorial, I know how you felt about that unfair accusation from Ryan. 
Pm not gafia either but people think I am just because I don’t write to them. Actually 
I keepwriting letters and publishing fanzines here in ny head (there’s plenty of room) 
and all my fanac lacks is the crude physical manifestation of these. How materialistic 
people are?'

The Secret Life of Walter lleofan was a nice idea and nicely done, but it seemed to 
peter out somehow, ^f course toe original did that 000 I suppose.

John was pretty good but he must be getting hard up for ideas if he has to send to 
LA for them. He never had that trouble before he went into his self-appointed exile from 
us. ((But John didn't send to LA for his idea, Arv thought of some ideas for Goon stories, 
and sent them to John. This is one of the ideas.)-)

Ebert's piece was impiously effective. I don’t remember fever having a nostalgic feel
ing for a movie house but this was well done and I know how he feels.

Maybe it's just because I’m a pro fan columnist myself (or wan—Nebula is folding and 
I’m now at liberty, waiting for a cable from John W.C.) but to me Pandora's Bottle didn’t 
come off. I tried dong this sort of thing myself once, in the form of a Rog Phillips re-



The Readers Retort III - Walt Willis, comic strip faan

view of F&SF, and it was difficult. .
Bjo’s comic strip was the best of its kind I' se seen since Bob onaw’s ane in vuo- 

fusiont...no, hell that was sf, and tois is faanish, so it’s tne best of its kina ever 
Anyhow it was very very good and is the second best ad I’ve seen ^or Bjo as a lAFi - ,7 \ ; ,t J ; J. . . ’ (Yes, I met her to Chicago in to when she was Bet y Jo
McCarthy.) That business wtth Rotsler and tne LAoFS was utterly wonderxul. 
do lots ana lots more of these. ((I’ll try 4)

Warner was quite interesting, but this Ring Project ^appeals to me more 
gest there is an obvious vacancy in the Project Dept, for George W- Fields?

Make her

Might I sqg- 
{(How bout

that, Ted? A job for ol George, and no nonsense. see 4)

was enjoyed "to the utmost", to borrow another Los Angeles , 
chrase. (4lt’s a new LA phrase^on me, Bruce. Where’d you hear it?» The excellence xs 
due nrimarny to the addition of Bjo?s artwork, and the multi-coloured dittoing, wnich 
came out beautifully on all but the Back lettering on some pages- The 
to be a lot tetter for art than for type.

I like the idea of a checklist to let the reader know more-or-less 
in regard to getting more issues. Of course, methinks I'1 ve seen these 
before somewhere... ((Yup, 1 twas in that sterling fanzine, ProF.))

The "Supersquirrel" gets top place, of course - art and story were, 
repro quite adequate. Terwilliger and Adkins should take notice, particularly if they re 
intending to run any more of that alleged comic strip in TWIG THIS one JJ comici (4? 
may not be connected with Bjo’s strip, but did you notice that they’ve discontinued the 
Bobby thing in mid-story?)-) Now if someone would decide whether tne clodhoppers cost 
|2o98 or $2.88, all would be well. ((It depends on which store you buy them at.» 
of same coming in future issues, I hope. ((Ho do 14) .

Glad to see John Berry represented, especially by aGoontale, which 1 consider to be 
one of the best Berry formats. ((You and me both—but aren' t his new style stories in

BRUCE PELZ; PSI-PHI i.3

slick

where 
three

paper seems

he stands 
subdivisions

marvelous, and the

CRY just great, too?)-)
I'® very much interested in ths planning of the Ring movie* s, by Johnstone and com-

, be rather surprised if anything comes ci it, but still and all 
A couple of comments:

pany I will, of course, be rather surprised it anything comes 
it is an excellent idea and should be a lot of fun to work out. 
in making three previous films, it would seem more advisable tc do &hell Scott .irst 
raise money, then BRAVE NEW WORLD, and finally the pilot fi. ,m of THE HOBBIT. in me cas ■ 
ing, I cannot see Guineas as Gandalf, somehow, though the rest fit quite well. Perhaps

\s

Vincent Price as Saruon? . , , , v
The musicals a very important detail, of course. I don 1

could do allMhe composition, though I’m at a loss to say who should be added. If any 
fan-music is wanted at all, perhaps John Davis might do some, and there are a couple ot
her fans who can write some music, of variable quality perhaps, which might help.

/I- think that perhaps Stravinsky is prolific enough to accomplish such a .ask. But, 
I believe that his Le of dissonance would be detrital
because of any dislike lor Stravinsky, for ? own three ot his r ef h ie.
think that the afore-mentioned style would detract generally from the pl°\°f thermo i~ 
I must add at this point that I car? t think of anybody 
haps Villa-Lobos or Aaron Copeland could be used because 
more melodic...aeu// .,

Caughran' s story was a bit too old a theme — 1— has

to do the music either, but per 
hhair scores axe generally

sort
deed.)-) And FransonE s piece was a lot of nothing, all jumbled together, 
the issue was quite good enough to make up for any such small 
try to stay on your mailing list in W W possible. ((Just 
ery time, bwah and send us Pro^ANity. Both of us, okay??)

of a Mitty-evil bone ((In- 
But the rest of

defects, and I intend to
keep writing comments ev-



The Readers Retort IV — Cameron on squirrel reproduction

COLIN CAMERON: I just now realized the manner in which this issue’s cover binds the mag- 
azin© together. I’ve not seen too many one piece covers——at least, not 

lately. ((-You got the first to issues, didn’t you?--We’ve used this sort of cover all a- 
long. Hot mary notice it, or if they do, they keep it to themselves, but we like it.)-) 
They usually don’t tux’n out as successfully as this one did. I’d be interested in knowing 
how you managed to fit the paper into the machine - fold it in half first? ((-Yes.)-) With 
a circulation of any size, that could become a rather tedious process. ((-Actually, it’s not 
as bad as it seems. We get the covers cut from some 19x25 stock (which we have four reams 
of—so we won’t be running out too soon), and fold them by hand. Then we run two of the 
sides. Next, we fold it back around ths other way, and run the other two sides. Most of 
the time, we try to run the insides first, so we won’t have to fold it three times, but some

times, like thissue,-. it just isn’t possible. Ws 
have the. cover masters cut, and they dry out if we 
don51 use than. And ou? circulation count runs 
around 100, though ire print up about a dozen extra 
copies or more.)-) Bjo’s cover illustration would 
have probably been better suited to mimeograph 
reproduction (how c<n a squirrel be suited to 
mimeograph reproduc-ion?..) — in any case, it 
loses much of its effectiveness. ({-I don’t see 
what difference it ^akes, myself, Colin. Would you 
please explain?)-)

The Secret .Life j f filter Neofann is a prime 
example of the fault encountered in almost all 
fannish parody. In the first place, the idea is
n’t original. ((Of course notj it’s parodying the 
original idea, remember.)-) A parody can be very 
effective if written in a manner that would sug
gest that it were written by the original (parod
ied) author, but not actually using that author’s 
basic ideas and plots. ((In that sort of writing, 
th® result is called a pastiche5, if I’m not wrong. 
Bob Leman, will you help clear this up?)-) Second
ly, it shows very little imagination; it is mere
ly the same work transposed into fannish tenas and 
symbols. ((But that’s all. it’s supposed to be.)-) 
Thirdly, it shows very little effort—if.someone 
can sit down and rei.rite famous prose into fan- 
demized terms and be called a parody writer, then 
tli® word itself loses its meaning. ((-True, some fan- 

nish parody takes very little work at all, but others—such ar; “Detention Tales”, running 
5 regularly in VOID—takes a great deal of work, to properly co. Any comments on this sub
ject, people?)-)

John Berrv’s The Cruel Sea isn’t bad, but it isn’t good either. It is the middle-of-the- 
road variety of writing which Berry seldom does, but nevertheless boss on occasion. ine 
basic idea is good though — I’ve often thought Berry showed c tremendous like-ness to the 
Loch Ness...er, well.

Bj© Wells’ SUPERSqURREL comic strip is, unlike th® cover, excellent. In both face value 
and hidden esotericisms it sparkles. Format and coloring are well handled. It appears as 
if Bjo handled the job of putting the art on master herself5 this definitely aids 'the ap
pearance greatly. ((-You’re damn’ right it does. If I had had to put it on, it wouldn’t have 
turned out hail as good, not that I’d’ve attempted it in the f to - to



The Header Retort V — Caraeron raiables on
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ED1D BAEBL dh yb' m for Psi-J hi f3* I meant to cement on the sine sooner, but lately 
w®.. (the insurgents) have, been spending mox!e and ffiore time hanging out at the 

local canvv store (the Co-existence Candy Store) and this has been cutting into ray fsnac quite 
a bit. Pi o tonight i tore ayself yrocla. b y loudly, 5!I aust go rose and write a letter-



The Readers Retort VI — Boyd Raeburn, Toronto Beatnik

of eo««rt ooPsi-Pbi- and the
SI (U^3

” “^c^ mppea over the
I liked the cover. 

This was a gas. Bjo1 s squirrels are ju= t Too Much.
’ x Thi v vo <? a ng SSHS 0X XtlG £•- ■• — — - _ „

zine you mb produce when you put out b’®^ issues? « «d Sst-
ger. Bov you like, Boyd?» The =ag^“ ™ t^ta!«-. hut I guess <i»ite a few
elgia, Mid » Bootis ma a wit too cu„._ . J bel:.eTe that Ted Johnstone

will □ 5 It; «»
Fair enough, 3.x

B jo «Supersquirrel’,. 
get Pio re episodes from her

all around.
I hope you can 

See what a bet-

ter

renders vui .ujw iv. uanj — •-

could provide s bit of a®useuent, and plenty
oolum, judging by the

reac^^?^™’ur comment in my letter, yes, I was referring 
My name is not Diane. It

your ton® of ^P®r that woe jw a u^d
This was a fine issue all round. Keep up this standard,

tc John Berry who’s wife is
((Yes. I had just thought fre® 

ilKh)
tad the name of P si-Phi will be

erested with respect and all. Co-^Tistenoe Candy Store, was tak-
/<£oyd, I raa vondariaE vhejier or J - »4rji«oo. Don't tell ne they're

er fro® the CoExlsteace Begel Snop in Bor But H ’ese that I shouldn't cosaplaln
tart.™ to etart a phony Beat movement In Toronto tao. Butl t
rti, as the former eaffe »« who could \ from the reams
7rt for something celled ”expresso». These J r S
01 ia^id
Beats are now J 
amts«. .aeu//

;SLIE KORSES'
raore of the present-day eso- 
understandi^j of what- is go-

on in the

Thanks fir the copy of Psi-Phi As J leat
tericisas of fandom, I find ®ysexx gaining — r;r':ition what T^F is 

.Odd. »» that I too® who The Goon lo, *er? '
--, t can back all y:ur slogans.

-I spent hems listening to tMr explanat-
that 1 have met a lew of n d , h&ve again,
the WEIS and othe? current jokes 1 begin uo te.i quaa . -----
X do as yet, fed qualified to .state ' .

•i you mss-^te something and end up with your mouto f^.. ■■

yne day so ®'? I’m glad t i
i^Xln fandom - it certainly, beats ,(

c 03/ (^.o how do you toiak we get money to °^e ’ v^ft'Ted has already left Los
i “was only a coincidence that in less toan a s\ r ilSSure vovj)
A geles and Ru’-h has joinsd the Air Force. fh ^g. c-.utsteading item was Bjo’s
, sion in W U-_- I
Llieve it was hectographsd and poorly drawl
p >ared for the life of me. This was a masterful job ot orawx.. a 
‘ X "is time, also4)

deed. In the roecias of ..^ f^, W Xr eTv u
^eh an exoeHo d, bometiae I shall

who the
Sow 

i-us of 
H^WTsr

candid? tes are. aid what Mordor means.

((Which is a good practice

d to ; ouraey icross the city
so that B»re teenaged a®® 
shipg tires end stealing hub— 
p.) incidentally, I hope

; either that or you are an e 
') Since I saw

the title or where it ap- 
and leproducihg. You mst 
Heat reproducer. ((Yes, she
credit for continuity, I pre-

ti □e a ramcrkable fanne in- 
an8t recall one that was 
?xojg the shackles of respon-



The Readers Retort VII —- More Lessor

sibility for an evening and attend the LA8FS if only to meet her. Anyone who could seem 
so different to the three fans who have told me about her must be an intricate person
ality indeed.

And Ted Johnstone’s plans to make The Greatest Movie In The World. What is The Lord Of 
The Rinys? By the comments I read in the lettercolumn and the little I can infer from Ted’s 
references, I can tell I must try to find a copy and read it. ((-Reel, it’s a three-volume 
story, running a rout j-million words. There’s also a sort of preface book called The Hobbit 
which you might find in the children’s section of your local library. In fact, I suggest 
you check tie whole thing out from the library, since it costs about $13-50 for a set of the 
three Books. That is, if the thought of a j-million word tor,; doesn’t frighten you in it
self .t)

Bjo’s cover has an odd perspective this time. with the girl too smell in rel-TED WHITE:

t
». .And a 
ures, th APA soiling 

fl T1fb dr ft - —

cording to to

ation to ner closeness, bu 
that mars it. I glee over 
Ellik, and this along wit. 
liUCh.

■ that? n about the only thing 
Bjo’s depictions of Squirrel 
her comic strip is just Too

I was struck by toe similarity of your contents page to 
the old qUANDRYs. ((-Purely coincidental, then; neither of 
us have seen a copy of tha- fabled pub. -»*sigh»*)-)

Underman writes a better editorial than you—if he isn’t
you. The pun about ruptured pocketbooks was worthy of

an unusual touch. Th 
down the page. Bette 
another gives your Is. 
criticism of it...

01 ly

Willis. (lies, he exists, to 
If Underman .is real, does .e 
or does he want his own Au t 
a trade for V, please, foi' A 
letterhack for mine, &c. A)

Caughran might have gotten 
don" to his short story—it’ 
the Berkeley influence is n. 
best thing 11 ve seen by hi .

The Berry story is supei -x 
being one of toe few Goon st 
Berry has tonec down the & 
touch of humility at the 

thing wrong was that you star- ..
’ to us® a filler; starting a new p-
out a sort of scrapbooky appearance;

V C i V 
and I

is quite good with his nostalgia-piece. Remind 
went toe tost Saturday and Sunday to see the f 

Bunday one .ad started only two weeks earlier. 
At that time I 'was quite a serial-fan, digging

les that Republic rar. Appealed to my stfish tendencies.
PANDOI •'S BOTTLE suffers from Franson’s usual trouble 

not devotito sr jugh tome to it. The humor is of a very : 
toe paetobitoties cf satire upon the three reviewers’ st,/ 
u-h a f/.w licka were otten in at Phillips, ant’, at the r

tWtototoRETL is treat, and deserves to be continued, 
loonirg, frd perel le’-out, but she has some fine moments, 
between the giant ato SS over his shoes. Sylvia end I sir 
ed kid as Ted Johnstone...! hope he won’t take tods too b-

trade, 
av, &

tl

t(

the
s rl^

.s a good line, wasn’ t it?)-) 
to read your copy of VOID, 
or what? (^Consider PP as
send him your zine

with

am 5

1311

signing ”Carl Bran-
In fact, I think 

this is about the

toe usual Berry story in 
i which didn’t grotch me. 
tore of the ,Goon,,and the 
had goofed yet again/ is 
a xrr and illo halfway 
ht after the end of

coatributes towards Terry’s

> of when the Lee closed years 
toes of the two serials then run- 
we saw some thirteen episodes 
toieularly the Rocket-man ser-

of cordug with a good idea end 
ac n -..touted, WW.RD sort, and 

lesaain almost undeveloped, tho-
,d and b inference, at Madle.
Ejc xs a bit sloppy with her bal- 

particu larly tne interchange bit 
ultsneously identified the sweater-



The Beedera Batort VIII - Ted White, movie producer
Varner writes an interesting thZ°tiS’t£t if I could

Johnstone...vell, I can't help foeliy as I Jav “at^t oue's a„e.n do this,
i^. I -eon, X W hasn't jound as though hejsffilt
and then we’ll uo this, aud C.; th4 T have a71ose friend ^10 is produce
taking it seriously. Tne.mtere^.^ a^d I’m working with Kat Hentoff on a pos
ing a Greek play es a movie (Promethius 1 ' * ne,s budgets. And his list of star* . But
sible jass movie, and i have to laugh a J° dollars...« I wonder if he reax-
a "realistic budget of between thirty an * difference between thirty and fifty million-- 
Ises how much a million dollars is, f200 good L pictures alone, figuring a good
which is twenty million, and enough - _ ' " dovars. t figure the picture I’m work-

2^^^ define for tolls ne that

his
different version winch appeale~ in ~ _ alien invasion, Rte. I liked the
wrote a new first chapter, changed -mg ... .. magazine version to check for differ- 

and ! rand jW> aM thlnkabook, myselfs
whi ch there .were many

sith his .never considered nyself a either or a pre- Good 

thing Dan isn't concexteo.
...so here w. are. About a page to go ^^e
can't print in any fullness, looks as if it 11 get to^e Was w ,

JrS«rhere cones the old stand-by, ye

letterquotes. sckoltHEIS sends money, and Xt-fioUMtetofi sell^any of you
a copy of the first issue " W a feu of
who want tW. one a copy xor a Jco.t “ ■ • proiect: "Both parts of Tea’s movie

#2 is cli« gone. Steve says, of pipe drema, of course, but i^rigumg
article have been of great evK stuSs five S.^ihou and the facilities to
to think about. Actually, only ^o. yet, as tine goes on, I walW h
do THE WRI’ GK make the picture — because Disney, though
dreading the announcement tnat «>iUdder to think of the sickening thing

J^into tae wonderful books." HARRI7 WARN®
the Disney studies would $robas ytn lik to ths>w & fit at the tattoo on the giants 
lik®d the Rio comic ^trip, through possible mounds oi *ms<j Ifile iosli, all you the am'3
fvl Staply >ay that the tattoo sis of one of ® to deaoiish you, and don't

Si S '.X A?
3h:£S;y.,?fSyysO;e&^ 

but the nicest .ii’x
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Vhat Right Have They Got To It? — continued

a bit, but the f rawwork there is good. FAPA has much that is wanted 
few defects.

Thus w® have the talent, the organisation, tne capitalwnat more

for the project, and

do we All th
remains i s to do something -

I propose a small payload on top of four or five stages: 
flag pole, with some sort of pressure release so that a flag 
flagpole hit vacuum; the flag reading., "This land is claimed 
Amateur Press jtssociation,* or some such.

the last 
would be

would 
flown

in the name of

be merely a 
as soon as the 
the Fantasy

Let's do some things
But remember, keep this & secret They might stop us if they kne^ about it. 

— lewis Baker

The Readers Retort -- concluding letter Quotes

Confusing, until you begin to think about it.” To. which Ar 
her to be convinced, but being a trusting soul I'll 
liked iv interlineation, ^Washington for TAFFS Bjo in 60; 2 
prase of a real, out, loud, laugh.* Goes on, *1 don't ag^-ee 
Ten a zine should come out. There is so mucu change in ~a 
anpear every few months — or is the quality of SKYHOOK or OG 
never seen A BAS, so I'm not asubing hi®) — you my find fans 

heard of you... — Look at you, Bib

"■eplyss ^I’ll have to wet 
r tord fox it.” rtck SMEARY
Ee sa5d, It gain the high 

a~ . all wit a Boyd about how of- 
doia. that toine that doesn’t

LA (in 11 
.inking you

honisty, I ve 
have folded... Or, 
you have been 
six months ago 
fag I ever re- .

neos, comming along that never eve;
active one year—and are hardly a neofan any more
you had never heard of A Bas (Mutually, it was about the four 
ceived, but this was prob’ly luck)-). You iaay not have even st 
haven't.P And. having just sorted, prier to fileing, a two foe 
lUiet a limber of lesser slues I could name, that wouldn't me
you have been buying second hand copies.)’ I have, o’ •- ,h2 La hard to find.
Loh. only the l^endaxy and semi-legendary titles appeal to 3, and they are bard to i»u

w ss an interesting postcard, finishes, then, m pen. appends,couXc
“^^^^1 .-JBskW WOEE . of ^QEb^iZ ^’and me.

still a bit at sea over the significance of Ratslur' s » I
bo» it prints on the hero's body right w -und^nless out.

to bad taste, but god friendship on thir
To which I answered the obvious.

. (|1 blush A
■th

I"11 bet 
or fifth

n a copy of SKYHOOK. ((-Still
stacl of sines, there are

really dorft^know, Ah Chee. Ask Bjo. BJO says. 
Everyone here seems to like it; which I put down 
parts- Do you think another one would be a good idea.' 
’W™' m about the vay I put it.

’ - uno T’ll regretfully stop the quotes here, with apologies to ARTHUR

W. for at ^t lo

but a fast—

5

?£ee3- The general concensus of .opinion - 
and that she should do lots more of them., I ^ree, anu -s 
comic strip, we will have rcem for her

The next 
- ' ‘3 " ’ 4

• st us remind you, in closing, thafywe have our 
it would be'perfectly all right with us if you (yes, Yr/ 

.qm f/r at now, so we wc^t have a collosal last -mwxe rtw •

?sue will be out in a few

her goodies.

letter section, and a few ot™ 
D anish coming up in January,

would send us a contribut- 
J wei te .if you get work.

— Arv Urdexman & Bob Lichtman
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THE REASON WHYOe«o c

(^) You £ave a contribution in thish0
(V) Would you please contribute something for a future issue?

(art s if punish fiction  ̂article,  __________J
( ) You have a letter in this issue0
( ) Please review thissue0
( ) Please send us your fanzine0
( ) This is in trade for your fanzine? like., thanks»
( ) You are in danger of not receiving future Issues unless we hear 

from you, new,

oooosYOU RECEIVED THIS FANZINE

A PSI-PHI PUBLICATION -


